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TN THE UNITED STATES DJCTR1CT COURT 
FOR THI: WESTERN Dl('TRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Riwall P. Lc Bnrs and 
Cristina E. Le Bars 

Plaintiff 

v 

UBS AG, 

Defendant 

Case No. # 

Plaintiff's COInplaint 

Jury trial denumdcd 

COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff..;;, ({iwall :md Cristina Le Bars (hereinaJkr referred to as "Plaintiffs") by and 

through counsel, Alice L Stewart and (i. Clintoll Kelley, file Ihis Complaint against UBS AG 

(hereinafter referred 10 as "DdendiIl1C) seeking damages for claims arising out of a Swiss bank 

account (hereinafter referred to as "Swiss Accounts") heJd by the I.e Burs and aver the 

following: 

l. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

I. This is an action for breach of fiduciary duty, malpraeticeinegligence, 

disgorgemcnt. breach of contract I:md fraud. This Court has jurisdiction of this action under 28 

u.S.C ** 1332(d). 1453. 
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2. Venue is proper in this district under pursuant to 21-: U.S.c. § 1391 (b). A 

substantial pal1 of the events or omissions giving rise to the claim occurred in this district. 

3. This ('01111 has personal jurisdiction over the Defendant. The Defendant has 

committed a 10(1 in whole or in part in Pennsylvania or has otherwise done business in 

Pennsylvania. 

4. In connection with the wrongs complained of herein. Defendant directly or 

indirectly, used the means and instructions or interstate commerce. including the United States 

mails and interstate telephone communications. 

H. 

PARTIES 

S. Plaintiff. Hiwall Lc Bars. a/k/a Riwall Lebars, is a resident of the United States 

and a citizen of the Comlllonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

6. Plaintitl: CristinaE. Le Bars, a/k!a Cristina Lclnlrs, a/k/a C Ruiz De Lebars. is a 

resident ofthc United States <lilt! a citizen oflile Commonwealth ofPenllsylv<lllia. 

7 Defendant UBS AG ("UBS") is. and at all relevant times was a foreign Swiss 

corporation doing bl.lsinesl> in the State of Pennsylvania and throughoul the United States. UBS 

maintains branches in PClllIsylvania and other simes and the Board of Governors of the Fcdenll 

Reserve System exercises examination find regulatory authority over UI3S's state-licensed U.S. 

branches. On April 10, 2000, UBS was designated a "financial holding company" under the 

Bank Holding Company Act of 1956. 

8. UBS is subject to regulation by the U.S. Depal11l1cnt of Treasury .. 
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III. 

HACKGROtiNO FACTS 

A. IJBS Takes Aim <It the llnitcd States Mar-ket. 

9. UBS is one or the largest linancial institutions 111 the world with one of the 

world's largest private banks catering to wealthy individuals. l
! Beginning in 1996 or earlier, 

UBS began a large-scale campaign to market to individuals in the U.S. By 2007. UBS's 

marketing efforts resulted in· all estimated 19.000 U.S.-dient "undeclared" accounts ill 

Switzerland containing billions of dollars in <IsseIs that were not disclosed to U.s. tax 

authorities. UBS has estimlHed that. by 2008. these undeclared accounts contained assets with a 

combined value of approximately $17.9 billion. Obviously. UBS's effbrts to lure U.S. clients 

were successful and lucrative and UBS was committed to ensuring thaI these accounts stayed 

UBS. As explained herein, this commitment to revenue, growth. and profit, and smm completely 

. displayed any commitment to the U.S. clienls as UBS ignored dear U.S. laws and regulations, 

failed to fulfill duties to the U.S. clients regarding the U.S. clients' responsibilities with respect 

to the UBS Swiss Accounts, and knowingly subjected the U.S. clients to enonnoos back-taxes. 

penalties. and interest by the IRS. UBS was eager to grow this business and revenue stream 

from U.S. citizens at any expense, including through unlawful and fraudulent means Hnd 

methods which knowingly damaged its U.S. clients. 

10, As part of these marketing e1'1'Ol1s. IJBS hankers would travel to the United Stales 

regularly to meet with prospective and current clients. These marketing efforts {llso included 

attending events that were also attended by U.S. Individuals; organizing "VIP events"; 

sponsorship of U.S. events likely to attrnct wealthy prospective clients; perJ{mmll1ces in 

U.S. cities by the UBS Vervicr Orchestra: and yachting events in the U.S, attended by the elitc 

l Many of the filets alleged herein e01l1e fromlhc July 17, 2()(}X Staff Report oflhc Uni.ted Stales Senate Permanent 
CommiUce on Investigations cI11iJled "Tax llavcn Banks and U.S. '1',1\ Cnmpliam:c" (lilt: UBS Senate Report".) 
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Swiss yachting team (which was sponsored by UBS). These UBS hankers employed several 

techniques to avoid having their violations of U.S. Jaw detccted, cxceeding their licenses, or 

lriggeringl099 reporting requirements including: 

a. Complying with a UBS requirement that "no usc of US mails, c-

mail. courier delivery or fllcsimile regarding the client's securities 

b. Designating their visits as travel II)!' a non-business purpose on the 

1-94 Cusloms declaration f(lI'1l1s that illl visitors mllst 

complete prior to entry into the U.S.: 

c. Maintaining a "low profile" while in the U.S.: 

d. Receiving explicit training from UBS on how to delect-und 

av()id surveillancc by U.S. customs agents and law enforcemcnt 

ofJlcers Hnd how 10 react ifconfrcmted: 

c. Using coded and notcs: and 

f. Using computers cquipped to rccdvc only highly encrypted int()('fllation. 

11, As part of its concerted eft()I'( to generate business n'om the U.S. clients, UBS 

assigned its Swiss bankers spec! fie pcrfol1nance goals for generating new busi ness from the 

United Slates. Bradley Birkenfdd ("Birkenfcld"), a fanner UBS private l)(lI1ker, testified bct()fc 

the U.S. Senate that, during his tenure at UBS (which lasted ti'om 1996 to 20(8), that n specific 

monetary goal referred io as a "net nt'\v money" or NNM" target was assigned to each S\viss 

Client Advisor who dealt with U.S.-clients. A 20tH email from Mario Staggl. a former UBS 

( Despite this internal uns "'r.:quiremcnl". many UBS private bankers c()l1lIl1UnicalCd with their IJS d;cnts by 
telephone. fax, mail and email to mUl'kcl sccurili.:;s products and and In carry out securities Iransactions. 
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senior private banking official. reinforces this and reveals the tremendous amount of 

pressure that UBS placed on its private bankers to ge1lerate "new money" from the U.S.: 

"The markets arc growing fast fInd Ollr competition is catching lip .... The 
answer in guamntee our future is GROWTH. We have growll lip thml 
CHF (i.e .. the Swiss Franc] 4 million per Client Advisors in 20()4 to 17 
million in 200(\, We need to keep up with our ambitions and go to 60 
million per client Advisor! ... 

In the Chinese Horoscope. 2007 is the year of the pig. 111 many cultures, 
the pig is a symbol for 'luck'. Wbile it's always good to have fa] bit or 
luck, it is not luck that leads to slIccess. Success is the result of vision and 
purpose. hard work Hod passion .... Together as a team I am convinced we 
will succeed!"l 

12. Birkcnfcld described UBS's enb!'ts to attract new business in the U.S. as follO\vs: 

''This was a massive Illuchinc. I had never scen 1-illch a large bank Illaking such a dedicated effort 

to market 10 the U.S. nUlrkcL,,·j 

B. The Qualified Intermediarv Prognul1 

I J. In 2001, the United States government established the Qualificd Intermediary 

<QJ") Program to encourage fi)!'eign fil1ancial institutions to report and withhold tax on U.S. 

source income paid to /{Jrcign bank accounts. 'fhe U.s. established tile QI Program based on a 

concern thai foreign financial institutions wcrc structuring the foreign accounts orus. taxpayers 

in a manner that resulted in the and underpayment of taxes to fhe U.S. 

Thousands offorcign financial situations have become voluntary QI participants, including UBS. 

14, As a participant in fhe Ql Program, UBS signed H standardized 

agreement with the IRS (the "QI AgrecmcnC). undcr wiJich UBS agreed to act as the U.S. 

withholding agent and comply with U.S. tax withholding obligations covered clients. As a 

participant in the Q1 Program, UBS was required to have its customers nil out IRS l"orm5 W-

3 Email from Martin Licchti fC ""larry Nc\v Yean;"': addresses 1101 specified {undalcd)(qu()tcd in Ihe UBS Senate 
Report at 13). 
4 UBS Senate Report at 14. 
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SBEN or W-9: each of these forms required that the beneficial owner of a UBS account be 

identified on the form if UBS believed or knew that person to be a U.S. citizen or resident. The 

purpose of this procedure was to ensure that the U.S. could identify its citizens' "off.'\horo" 

account(s) for auditing and taxation purposes. 

15. For accounts where the accountholder was identified as a U.S. person. UBS 

agreed to file an anllual 1099 Form with the IRS that reported the client's name and taxpnyer 

identification l1umber. and all "reportable payments" made to the client's ac(;ounts. For accounts 

where the accountholder \vas identified as a nOll-U.S. person. however, UBS \vas not required to 

file an individualized 1<')fI11. Instead, UBS was permitled to tik a single 1042 Form and to report 

and withhold U.S. taxes 011 an tlggrcgate bal>is (nHher than on an individualized clienl-by-client 

basis). These I 042 Forms for non-U.S. accolwlhoJdcrs do not contain uny dient names or clicnt-

specific information and UBS simply remits lhe appropriate amount of aggregate taxes to the 

IRS without providing any client-specific inj(mnatioll. 

(' lJBS Sidesteps the 91 Reporting Ret)uiremcnis to Ensure that U.S. Money 
Continues to F)ow to Switzer'land. 

j 6. UBS knew that compliance with the QJ requiremcnts would result ill elimination 

ofaCcollllt secrecy, require laxation 01'115 U.S. clients and almost certainly result in a significant 

reduction in the investment returns fi-lr its U.S. clknts. uas also knew that, if this happened, it 

would greatly reduce the attraction or wealthy individuals to UBS and U.S. clients would forego 

UBS in f:lvor of U.S.-based banks. This would, in ltlm. strike a tremendous blow to 

UBS's bottom line and f:l blow to the compensation to its executives and directors, given thaI 

UBS is a publicly traded company relying on growth and positive results. 

17. Not to be slowed down by the United States government's demands or UBS's 

obligations under the QI Agreement it voluntarily signed. UBS's executives and legal counsel 

devised an intricate scheme involving the executives within UBS's walls as \vell as outside 

people and professionals service companies to unlawfully avoid the terms and reporting 
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requirements of the QI Agreemenl. which placed its unsuspecting U.S. clients (i.e., the Plaintiffs) 

in the cross-hairs ora lTlulti-agency U.S. government investigation. 

18. UBSmadc a col1lrany-widc siatemenl to its wealth management executives that 

il was comrniltcd to providing absolutely sec reI private banking services to U.S. citizens and 

residents I/otwithstanding the QI Agref!I1If!I1f. The thaI the private wealth lTlanagement 

excclllives were directed tn, and did, deliver to their U.S. clients was that they would continue to 

enjoy their privacy and secrecy the Swiss bank had promoted because it was assured by Swiss 

Law. UBS also (inaccurately) assured these U.S. dients (hat this privacy and secrecy was in 

compliance with U.S. lavl as well. UBS, through its Board of Directors and management, 

established vvritlen policies and guidelines to effectuate their dubious scheme in an ei1{)rt to gain 

additional U.S. clients and investments without apprising these elients of their obligation to 

report these UBS Swiss Accounts to the IRS. The Account Executive li.)f PlaintifFs in 

advised Plaintiffs that the money being irallf;rcrred /l'OIll France would remain in foreign 

cuncncy and would not be suhject to U.S. Tax laws. 

19. Unbeknownst to the Le Bars. the advice Md security that UBS promised them 

was [lnd illusory. Due to UBS'f; sheer size. purported expertise and respectable worldwide 

position. it was able to manipulate the Le Bars wilh a net of disinformation lhat left the Plaintiffs 

with the (inn conviction that their money \vas in good hands and there was no obligation to 

disclose these foreign UBS SW'iss Aecollnts on their United States tax returns. UBS was content 

to leave the Lc Bars with this inaccurate understanding as it ensured that no "red flags" would 

cause the Le Bars to gel insecure and move their substantial funds to a U.S.-based bank Of. worse 

yet expose UBS as the lax shelter when it had become (unbeknownst to the Plaintiffs .) 

20. Beginning in 2001 and continuing t()r the next several years, UI3S directors and 

maH<l!!.cmcnt directly authorized, encouraged and instructed its Swiss private bankerg and other -
wealth management executives to regularly travel to lhe U.S. 10 solicit new dients while 
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conducting banking f()f existing U.S. clients: UBS trained its bankers in techniques to avoid 

questioning by U.S. law enforcement by 0) falsely staling their purpose of travel to he 

recreational ralher than business on U.S. Cw;toms entry forms and (ji) encrypting and coding 

information so that business motive 101' their visits could not he detected. Additionally. 

executives were instructed not to be tracked by authorities while in the U,S. and on how to 

conceal and transfer clients' account funds and assets overseas without detection. Importantly, 

UBS also trained its wealth managcment cxeclItives in how to present to. and s\vindlc, 

prospective and existing clients into helieving that UBS's handling of the uns Swiss Accolillts 

was legal and within fRS regulations and that the U.S. clients were under no obligation to 

disclose the UBS Swiss Accounts to the fRS. UBS directors and lihHJagers were aware of. 

encouraged, directed. authorize(l <lnd commanded that UBS employees execute their fraudulent 

and unlawful scheme against U.S. citizens. including Plttintiffs. 

21. All the while, UBS continued to teign compliance with the IRS Q1 Agreement, 

but 111iled to disclose this illegal activity 10 PlaintifTs or .my ofi!s clienls. LH3S made every effort 

to not raise any concerns on the part of its Plaintiffs. 

22. Indeed. in 01' around November 6, 20mt the DOJ filed all indictment against UBS 

Chief Executive Ort1cer Raoul Weil i()1' his adive role in the above-described activities. The 

indictment further identi fies a multitude or involved, out yet-Io-be named executives, managers, 

"desk heads," and bankers. and corroborates Plaintiffs' allegations. The indictment f1ll1hcI' notes 

that these personnel maintail1ed positions on committees that oversaw legal, complinnce, tax, 

risk, and regulatory isslIes related to the United States cross-border business. It further notes that 

Ihe rep0l1ing ehain traveled from the bankers 10 the desk heads to the managers to Ihe executives. 

23, Despite the fact that UBS signed n QI Agrecmelll and knew thaI (he accounts ill 

question were owned Hndlor held by U.S. clients, UBS neyer filed 1099 Forms or otherwise 

reported these accounts to the IRS. contending that these U.s,-client accounts fell outside its Qf 
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Reporting obligations. Moreover. U BS never inHmncd the I.e Bars thai they were required to 

report the Swiss accounts to U.S. laxing authorities: indeed. they often represented the exact 

opposite upon inquiry-that no reporting was required. 

24. Indeed, UBS inlixll1cd the Le Bars that so long as the client did not invest in 

U.S. securities or the account was held by a corporate entity, the QI reponing obligations 

were not triggered. In so instance, UBS then assisled U.S. clients in selling their U.S .. '>ccurities 

and reinvesting in other lypes of assets that purportedly did not trigger reportillg obligations. In 

other instances, UBS suggest IhM and then <tssisted U.S. clients with creating and structuring 

offshore entities that \voltld assume ownership ovcr the aCCOllnt, resulting in Ihe account being 

"owned" by <:\ non-U.S. individual or entity. At no time. were these U.S. clients told that they 

were' nonetheless required to disclose the UBS Swiss Account and to pay taxes on all lJ1COJ)1e 

derived thereof. 

D. UBS's ActimlS ncsu1tin Plaintiffs Flliling to Report their Swiss tins ;\ceollnts 

25. In 1992. Plaintiff'S RiwaJl Le Bars \vas a U.S, resident living in Pennsylvania with 

his wile Hnd working as a mechanic. Riwall was seeking H place io invest his savings from 

his work in France in preparation fbI' rejirernelli back to France, he opcncd his account with a 

modest $9.000.{)O. In 2005 he inherited a substantial sum from his father. 'This was tile firsllimc 

in his life that RiwaIJ and Christina had acculllulntcd this amount of money. Riwall and 

Christina were impressed with the size ofUBS and its reputation as a safe and secure financial 

institlltion filled with expert banking, investment and tax proJCssionals. The Plainli ff.<; did not 

have any education or experience in the securities market. 

26. The Le Bars' desire to opcn an accollnt at UBS was in 110 way motivated by tax 

considerations. In fflct, the Le Bars paid all incomc taxes due to the IRS on monies in the 

United States. 
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27. The Le Bars opelled their UBS Swiss Accoullt in 1992 \-\lith a deposit of 

approximately $9.000.00. They \vcrc assigned a different account executive with cach visit to 

UBS. the lasllwo known accOUllt executives were Adriane Blochlinger and Patrick Ziegler. The -
investments in the account wen; initially I imiled to sccure and stable money market investments, 

but around mid-2005, (ollowing the inheritance from his The Account Executive 

suggested additional investments to the Lc B.1I·s and their investmcnts expanded accordingly. 

28. UBS required the Le Bars to travel in person to a Swiss branch to review account 

documents or to discliss investment strategies. In cildy 2006. UBS contacted the Le Bars 

cl1collwging them to raise holdings in this account to over CHF1.OOO,OOO.OO in order to receive 

special investment treatments. U BS Accoullt Executive convinced the Lc Bars to secure a loan 

at 5(% annum in the amount of CHF300,OOO.OO with LJBS in order achieve this account balance. 

UBS never requested a W-9 /i'om the Lc 8ars and never isslied any yearly interest statements to 

the Lc Bars. 

29. In the slimmer of 2001{, as the Bars began seeing arti{;ks and news reports 

regurtling the U.S. government's efforls, Riwall contacted lms and askcd whether he hHd 

anything to worry about wilh respect to his U BS Swiss ACCOUIlt. They were assured that there 

was nothing to worry about and no action nceded to be taken. 

30. During all of thcir discussiollswith UBS cfnployces Riwall and Christina were 

assured thaI there \vns nothing to be concerned about with respect to their UBS Swiss Account 

and boasted about thcir expertise in S\;viss banking and tax laws. During tbeir conversations with 

the Le Bars. these UBS bankers intentionally nevcr mentioned ilnything about the QI Agreement 

they had signed with Ihe Department of tile Treasury and the lax reponing requirements therein. 

The Lc Bars "vere certainly never told that not disclosing the account to the U.S, government 

would result in n violation or u.s. Jaw and would subject lheln to enormolls penalties and 

interest Instead. they were led to believe that this was perfectly legal and that they bad no legal 
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obligation to disclose the UBS Swiss Accollnt. III nlC!, in 20()5, when the Ziegler advised the Lc 

Bars to expand their investments into the security market, Ziegler and Blochinger specifically 

informed the Lc Bars that all securities purchased in the UBS Swiss Account had to be non-U.S. 

securities. The Lc Bars wcre told that the reason for this was that the UES Swiss Account was 

not pconittcd to purchase U.S. securilies because of tux reasons. UBS intentionally kd the Lc 

Bars to helieve that Ihis measure \vas intended 10 maintain the UBS Swiss Account in 

compliance with the U.S. tax law, not to avoid UBS's QI reporting obligations and subject the Lc 

Bars to exposure to the IRS t()(' had taxes, penalties, and interest. 

31. The Le Bars first became aware thallhere waS'l reporting or tax obligation 011 the 

account in 200\) in connection with the IRS's announcement of the 200t) On:"hore Voluntary 

Disclosure Program. The Le Bars elected to participate in Ihe 2009 OVDP and as a result had to 

pay a penalty cqllal to 20'Yo of the highest aggregate account balance during the period of 2003 to 

2008. In the I.e Bars' case, despite the faci a significant percentage of that bHlance included the 

amounts on whiclllhcy had prcviously paid taxes: they were nonethelcs:; required to pay the :WO;j, 

penalty on the 11111 highest aggregate account balance. 'rile cost to the Le Bars was more than 

$275,(JOO.no. 

32. In 2()O() , a URS agent COlli acted the Le Bars and insisted that they travel to 

Switzerland on an urgent basis. The Lc Bars traveled to the Zurich. Switzerland branch and were 

infboncd that UBS was closing all international business in that brallch and that all funds 

be tl'(lnSfCITeci to another branch, UBS transferred nil or the funds to their Credit AgricoJc 

Account in Paris France, resulting in more than $100,nOO.oo in losses. 

Eo UBS IntcntionaHy Fails to Hisdose MateriaJ Information III Plaintiffs. 

33. UBS never lokI PIailltitls anything ahout the Ql Agreement that URS had signed 

with the Department or the Treasury and the tax reporting requirements therein. UBS also never 
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told Plaintiff" thm Phlinlifr.,,· to disclose the account to the U,S. government would result 

in a violation of U.S. law and would subject them to enormous penalties and interest. Instead, 

Plaintiffs were told that the UBS S\-viss Accounts were perfectly legal <lnd that Plaintiffs had 110 

legal obligation to disclose the UBS Swiss Accounts. 

F. The Numerous Admissions on the Part of lJBS 

34. It has been widely publicized over the past several years that UBS has been 

engaged in a heated battlc with the IRS and DOJ regarding UBS's infcntional acts dating hack to 

lhe QI Agreement in 200 I and continuing through 2009. The f()lIowing is H brief chronology of 

the events of LJBS and!or its directors and officers. including the many admissions thereto: 

a. In November 200k. the U.S. filed an indictment agaillst Raoul Weil. the 

Clwirman and of UBS's Global Weahh Management & Business 

Banking Division, Illrthcr outlining Execlitives, f'v1;:HHlgcrs. Desk Heads, 

<lnd Bankers as knowing participants in the scheme to delhHld the IRS of 

taxes due by its customers. Attached hereh') as Exhibit "A" is a true and 

(:()rreet copy of the Well lndictrnent: 

b. On February Ii{, 2009. U BS and the U,S. entered a Deferred Prosecution 

Agreement C'DPA") in which UBS admitted. arnong other things. that 

beginning in 2000 and continuing until 2007 it had "participated in a 

scheme to defraud the United States and its agency, the IRS by actively 

assisting or otherwise facilitating a number of United Stales individual 

taxp;:tyers in establishing accounts at UBS in a manner designed 10 conceal 

the United States taxpayers' ownership or beneficial interest in these 

accounts." Attached hereto as Exhihit "13" is <I time and correct copy of 

said DPA. including Exhibits C and D to Ihe OPA; 
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c. On or about February 1 g, 2009, UBS'" acting ('hainnan. and fi1rrncr 

General Counsel during the 2000-2007 period. Peter Kurer publicly 

stated that "UBS sincerely regrets the compliance hlilures in its U.S. 

cross-border business that have heen identified by the variolls government 

investigations in Switzerland and (he U.S., .1S well <Ii> our own internal 

review. We accept full responsibility for these improper activities." 

Marcel Rohner. group chief executive of LlBS ACi added, "it is apparent 

that as an (wganization we made misiakcs <Ind that our control systems 

were inadequate." Attached hereto as Exhihit "C" is a truc and correct 

copy of the NY Times article quoting Messrs. Kmcr and Rohner: 

d. On February IK 20()9 the Securities Exchange Commission ("SEC") filed 

a complaint against uns lor acting as an unregistered broker-dealer and 

investmcnl adviser 10 thousands of U.S. cross-border clients. Attached 

hereto as Exhihit "D" is truc and correct copy of soid C(lmpJ':lint: 

c. On February ]1),2001), the IRS filed a civil action against UBS to cnlixce 

a "John Doc" smmnol1s seeking lHnHes of UES's U.S. custorners. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" arc relevant portions of said summons: 

C On March 4, 2009, at a U.S. Senatc Sub<:oHnniUce hearing, UBS's Chief 

Financial Offlccr. Mark Branson, admincd uns AG was intent on keeping: 

wealthy investors wilh UBS while scheming 10 defraud the IRS of taxes. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit .oF" is a true and correct copy of the relevant 

portion of the transcript oCthe Senate Hearing Dated March 4, 2009 rc IRS 

Investigation of UBS's, at I Indictment of Raoul Weil;, pp. 4-7, 

paras, I 124: 
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g. Between April and July 2009, UBS nnd the DO.l. as well as U.s. and 

Swiss politicians. wrangled over the priv.lcy!secrecy issues as trial 

Hpproachcd in July 2009: 

h. On June 30, 2009. lhe IRS iifed a Memonmdum of Law in Support of 

Petition to .Enforce "Johl1 Doc" Summons I.hat dct<1i1s LJBS's violations 

and its acknowledgment that it would be subject to U.S. jurisdiction and 

the scheme as provided in ille instant CornplainL Attached hcretn aR 

Exhibit "G" is a true and correct copy of the relevanl pOltions of said 

Men1omndum: 

L On July 12. 2009. the U.S. Distrid Court in Miami slispended the July 

I:" 2009 hen ring on the Motion 10 Enforce for 30 days. anticipnling a 

seHlemcn! between UBS <Ifld the IRS/DO./: and 

J. On August 12. l009, the lJS. and ImS reached an agreement ill principic. 

the terms of which include the revelation approximately 4.435 UBS 

CllstOllllT names. 

35. On April 10. 2008. Birkcnielcl (along \vith Mario StaggL ,I former UBS senior 

private banking oflicial) was indicted on charges or conspiracy to defraud the United SnLes and 

the IRS in violation of Title 1:'<. United States Code. Section 371. The indictment includes the 

following chargcs: 

<I. "It was part of the conspiracy that Birkcnfcld ... and others would and did 

market the advantages of Swiss ... bank secrecy to United States clients by 

claiming that said secrecy was impelletrable": 

h. That said marketing also took place via mail, emails and telephone calls to 

find from the United States: 
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C. That Birkcllfeld and others I,vollld find did travel to the United States 10 

conduct hanking with United States clients; 

d. That Birkcnfcld and others would and did conduct banking with United 

States clients from Switzerland and elsewhere via mailing. emailI'. and 

telephone calls to and fi'ol1l lhe United States: 

c. That BirkcnJdd and others would and did prepare Swiss bank account 

applications. Hnd IRS Forms W-RBEN. which ttdscly and fraudulently 

concc('llcd thai United States taxpayers were the heneficial owners of hank 

accounts maintained at f()reigll banking institutions; 

f 'rita! Birkcnfcld and others would and did cause to be prepared and filed 

with the IRS incornc lax returns 1hat purpose hIlly and intentionally falsely 

and fraudulently omitted income earned by United States clients lI'om their 

UBS Swiss Accounts: and 

g. That BirkcnfCld and others would and did cause to be prepared and filed 

with their IRS income tax returns that purposefully Jnd intentionally 

and thmdulcntly reported that United States clients did not have an 

interest in. und a ,signature and authority over. financial accounts located 

in H foreign country. 

36. As evidenced in the April 10, 200(1 indictment and the June 19, 2008 plea 

ncrcement of Birkcnfeld. and his AlH!Ust 21, 2009 s<mtencing. he admitted to cach of the -. 
above indictment charges stemming out of his acthtities as all agent of U BS on or about 

November 13. 2008. the DO] indicted Weil his conduct as an executive of UBS AG in 

defrauding theIRS through the scheme alleged in this complaint. 
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IV. 

DAMAGES 

37. As a consequence ofa UBS's conduct, Plaintifr:" have sllstained substantial losses 

in the fiJfm of, ill IeI' alia, unnecessary, exorbitant and excessive tees charged bv UBS ror the . 
UBS Swiss Accounts. penalties and i11lcrest paid totl1e IRS as a result or not disclosing the UBS 

'-< 

Swiss Accounts, and additional legal and accounting fees incurred as a result of dealing with the 

I RS and resolving their I RS situation, The amount of damages in this case exceed $7S0,()OO.OO. 

v. 
FHAlmtJLKNT CONCI':ALMENT, EQlJITABLE TOLLING 

ANO CONTINUING VIOLATIONS 

38. Plaintiffs had no knowledge of UI3S's untawful scheme and could not have 

discovered UBS's unlawful conduct at an earlier date by the exercise of due diligence. As 

described above, UBS affirmatively concealed its illegal acts and these acts only recently became 

known to the public through the diligence of the Unitcd States government. As a result of 

Plaintiffs' hick of knowledge of the cficc1s of UBS's unlawful scheme, Plaintiffs assert the 

tolling orany applicable statutes oriimilHtions <If/ccting the right ofacliol1 by Plaintiffs. 

39. Moreover, UBS's actions constitute a continuing violation in that UBS's 

unlawful scheme resulted in financial harm to Plaintiffs, and each and every occasion in each and 

every tax year on which UBS failed 10 comply with its QI obligations and failed to inform 

Plaintiff:" Ihat they were required to disdose lheir UBS Sw'iss Accounts to the U.S. is an overt act 

that injured PlaintifI". Upon each and every insl<lnce that UBS Hliled to disclose their illegal 

conduct. UBS knew Of should have known that Ihe undisclosed information was material to 

Plaintiffs who reasonably believed that UBS's conduct was lawful. Therefore, each instance 

described above constitutes a continuing violation and operates to toll any applicable statutes of 

limitations. Furthermore, UBS is estopped frOm relaying on any stHtutc of limitations 

because of its unfllir and deceplive conduct. 
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VI. 

CLAIM 
BREACH OF DlJTY 

40. Plaintiffs re-.lilcgc <lIld incorporaic each and every allegation set forth in 

Paragraphs I through 39, inclusive. and incorporate them by rcierence herein as iffully set forth. 

41. UBS, through its directors. managers, employees. and agents. held itselr Ollt to 

the public as experts with particular competence in lax matters, who were properly licensed to 

provide banking services to and [{)I' U.S. citizens. 

42. [n connection with the UBS Swiss Accounts, UBS was fiduciary or 

and, thus owed Plaintif[<; the duties of loyalty. honesty, care and compliance with the applicahle 

codes of professional responsibility. PJaintift\ rcJ ied lIpon UI3S as a fiduci:lry as to the legality 

of the handling o1'lhc UBS Swiss Accounts any tax disclosure <lIld reporting requirements. 

43. UBS breached the fh:1uciary dUlies owed 10 Plaintifik by. iJJ/er alia. the fiJlIowing 

aels and omissions: 

a. Failing to inform Plaintiffs about the QJ Agreement that UBS !Jad signed 

with the [)eparlment of the Treasury tlnd the tax reporting requirements 

therein: and 

b. Failing 10 inform Plaintift\ that Plaintiffs' failure to disclose jhc account to 

the U.S. government would result in a violation of U.S. Jaw and would 

subject them 10 enormolls penalties and interest. 

44. Based on inic)flnatiol1 and belief, the <Icts andlor omissions set forth above ill 

Paragraph 33 are represcntative of acts flndior omissions UBS committed wilh respect to the 

Class Members. As.:1 result of UBS's conduct set rorth herein. Plaintiffs and the Class Mcrnbers 

have suffered injury inter alia in that they have been assessed and have paid back-tuxes, 
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penalties and interest to the IRS as a result of their ol,vncrship or the UBS Swiss Accounts; 

have incurred and continue to incur additional lcgrtl and accounting fees to dcal with the IRS 

situation that has arisen as a result of their ownership of lhe UBS S'wiss Accounts. 

45. As a proximate cause of the Pia inti ffs have been injured ill an actual 

amount in excess of $750.000.00, and should awarded be awarded punitive damages III 

accordM1CC with the evidence. plus attorneys' tees. costs and allowable interest. 

VII. 

SECONJ> CLAIM 
MALI)RACT1CE/NEGLIGF:NCE 

46. Plaintiffs rc-allegc and incorporate each and every allegation set forth in 

Paragraphs I through 45. inclusive. and incorporate them by rcfcrelH:c hereill as iffully sci forth. 

47. As Plaintiffs' investment and tax adviser. UI3S owed Plaintiffs duties of care. 

loyalty and honesty. a duly to comply with the applicable standards of care, and a duty tn comply 

with the applicable provisions of their code of professional responsibility. 

4k. UBS fililed to meet duties. lJSB's failure to meet lhe standard of care 

caused damages to Plaintiff." as sci forth elsewhere Illth!::; Complaint 

49. During the course of their representation of Plaintif!:,>, UBS. through its 

employees and agents. made numerous knowingly or negligently false aH'irmative 

representations. and intentional or negligently misleading omissions of material fact. and gave 

numerous rccOIlIlllcndations. advice, instructions. and opinions to Plaintiff's, including bllt not 

limited to: 
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a. Failing to infbnn Plaintiffs about the QI Agrccment that UBS had signed 

with the Department of the Treasury and the tax reporting requirements 

therein; 

b. Failing to inform Plaintiffs that PI<tintiffs' Cllld the Class Members' fhilure 

to disclose the account to the U.S. government would result in a violation 

of U.S. I<)w <lIld would subject them to enormous penalties and interest: 

c. Int(Yrmil1g PI:;linti.r1s that investing only in non-U.S. securities would 

permit the UBS Swiss to lawfully remain priv(lte and 

undisclosed: and 

d. Infonning Plaintiffs that investing only in non-U.S, securities would result 

ill Plaintiffs and the Class Members 1101 being required to disclose the 

UBS Swiss Accounts to the IRS Of' to pay U.S. taxes on the income 

derived from the investments in the UBS Swiss Accounts. 

50. UBS either knew or reasonably should have known its representations, 

recommendations, advice. instructions, and opinions to be tillse. III addition, the rendering of 

such representations, recommendations. advice, instructions and opinions, ns well as the failure 

to advise Plaintiffs of the omissions set f(xth ahove, was negligent. grossly negligent, and 

reckless. Accordingly, UBS failed fo exercise the Rtandard or care required of it as investment 

and tax advisor. 

51. Based on information and beliet: the acts and/or omissions set forth "hove in 

Paragraph 49 are representative oflhe acts and/or omissions UBS committed with rcspect to the 

Plaintiff.s. Iti reasonable reliance on UBS's advice, PlaintiffS OPCllCd their UBS Swiss Accounts 

and/or continued to keep their UBS Swiss Accollnts open: agree to allow UBS to manage the 

funds and assets in the UBS Swiss Accounts: paid excessive fees, commissioll, and premiums 
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to UBS i()r sham services and transactions tlwt brought no vallie or benefits to Plaintiff,,: and 

nliled lo disclose their UBS Swiss Accounts on their U.S. tax retums or pay tax on the income 

derived from the assets and transactions in the UBS Swiss Accounts. 

52. But to I' UBS's fililtlre to meet the applicable standard of care and the intentional 

and/or negligent misrepresentations and material omissions described above. Plainti ffs \vould 

have disclosed their UBS Swiss 'Accollnts on their U.S. tax rctums and paid tax on the income 

derived from the assets and transactions. The UBS Swiss Accounts would not have been 

assessed and would not have paid back-taxes. penalties and interest to the IRS as a result of 

their ownership of the UBS Swiss Accounts: would not have paid excessive Ices. 

commissions. and premiums to UBS for sham services and transactions that brought no value 

or bcnc1it 10 and would nol have incurred and continue to incur legal and accounting 

fees to deal with the lRS situation that has arisen as a result of their O\vncrship or the UBS 

Swiss Accounts. 

5.1 U13S's conduct set forth above prnxinwtcly caused injury and damages to 

Plaintiffs in that iI/tel' alia they have been assessed and paid back-taxes. penalties and interest 

to the IRS as (I result of their ownership of the UBS Swiss Accounts; paid excessive lees, 

commissions, and premiums UBS tor sham services and tmnsacliolls that brought no value or 

benefit to Plaintiff.<;; and have incmred and continuc to illt:ur legal and accounting fecs to deal 

with the IRS situati(lll that has arisen as a result of their ownership of the UBS Swiss Accounts. 

54. As ,J proximate result or the foregoing. PlaintitI" have been injured in nn amount 

to be proven at iin excess of $750J)()O.OO, and should be awarded punitive damages in 

accordance with the evidence. plus attorneys' tees and costs. 
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vln. 
THIRD CLAIM 

OISGORGEMENT OF UNETHICAL ANO FEES 

55. Plaintiffs and incorporate each and every allegation set fDrth in 

Paragraphs I through 54, inclusive, Hnd incorporate them by reference herein as if fully set forth. 

56. UBS charged Plaintiff's for "management" of the UBS Swiss Accounts and other 

purported services and transactions that had no truc value to Phlintiffs and expended little, if any, 

additional time or effort in providing necessary, useful andlor productive advice. products, 

opinions tln(Vor services to PlainlifTs. These charges were no! customary, but were excessive. 

particularly in light of UBS's scheme \0 obtain the assets of U.S. clients and keep them in 

SwitzNland by any means posslblcwhethcr legal or illegal. 

57. The fees charged by UBS to Plaintiffs are unethically excessive and illegal. 

Moreover, because UBS did not disclose information it was required to disclose, its fcc and/or 

compensation agreements with Plainti ns arc not en fi:Jrceable. 

5R. Accordingly, all Ices, profits, 0)" cornmisslon received hy UBS diller directly or 

indirectly from Plaintiffs mllst be disgorged. 

IX. 

fOlJRTH CLAIM 
IHU:ACn OF CONTRACT 

59. Plnintiffs and incorporate cach and every allegation set forth in 

Paragraphs J through 5K inclusive, and incorporate them by reference herein as if fully sct forth. 

60. Plaintiffs entered into implied. oral and/or written contracts with UBS to provide 

Plaintiffs with professionally competent tax advice and services and investment advice and 

servIces. In connection therewith. UBS was required and expected to meet all applicable 
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standards of care, to mcet the liduciary duties of loyalty.rllld honcsty, find to comply with all 

appl icable rules of professional conduct. 

61. PlaintifI" fully perfbrmcd their obligations to UBS under these contracts and thus 

did not contribute to UBS's hreaches in any way. 

02. Plaintiff." allege. on behal f (If themselves that these contracts are unenforceable 

and void due to lack of mutuality and unreasonable and oppressive terms. However. to the 

extent that these contracts arc enforceable. UBS ignored its obligations and instead provided 

Plaintiffs with advice, opinions, recommendatiolls, representations and instructions that UB'S 

either knew or reasonably should have known to be wrong. III additioll, the rendering of such 

representations, r<:comrnendHlions. advice, instructions and opinions, as weJl as the to 

.advisc Plaintiffs of the omissions set forth above, was ncgligent, grossly negligent. and reckless. 

Accordingly, UBS [0 exercise tile stHlldard or care required of them and breached its 

contracts with PI:lintiDs. 

6). As <I result of the Delendallrs conduct sct forth hl:rcill, Plaintiffs have 

injury in Ih<11 illlcr alia they have heen assessed and have paid back-lHxcs, penalties and interest 

to the IRS as a result of their ownership of the UBS Swiss Accounts; paid excessive fees. 

commissions, alld premiums (0 UBS for sham services and transactions lhal brought no value or 

benefit to Plaintiffk <Jnd have incurred and continue 10 incur additional legal and accounting lees 

to deal with the IRS situation that has arisen as .a result of their owncrship of the UBS Swiss 

Accounts. 

64. As a proximate calise thereof, PlaintitTi-; have been injured in an amount in excess 

of $750,000.00. and should be awarded punitive damages in accordancc with the evidence, plus 

attorney';.; fcc and costs. 

x. 
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FIFTH CLAIM 
FRA.tlO 

65. Plaintiff.;.; fe-allege and incorporate each and every allegation set fixth in 

Paragraph 1 i1nd 64. inclusive, and incorponllc thelll bv reference herein as if full v set fOlth_ . . 
66. Tn order to induce Plaintiff.." to open their U8S Swiss Accounts and/or continue to 

keep their UBS Swiss Accollnts open and /llil to disclose their UBS Swiss Accounts on their U.S. 

lax returns or pay tax on the income derived from the assets and transactions in the VBS Swiss 

Accounts (which allowed UBS to rel1Hlin off the US. radar, continue bringing in billions of 

dollars of assets from U.S,-clients, and continue being a haven for tax evasion). UBS made 

numerolls knowingly Illise al1'irmative representations and intentional omissions of material facts 

to PlainlilI'i, including but not limited 10: 

,1- Failing to inform Plaintiffs abollt Ihe Ql Agreement IIwt UBS had signed 

with the Department of the 'rrcaslIry and the tax reporting requirements 

therein: and 

b. Failing to inform Plaintiffs thut Plaintiffs' failure to disclose the account (0 

the U.S. government would result in (l violation of U.S, law and would 

subject them !o cnormous penallics Hnd intercst 

67. Based 0]) information and the ads and/or omissions sct jcwth above in 

paragraph l<6 arc representative or the acts and/or omissions UBS committed with respect to the 

Plaintiff"', The above intentional omissions of material fact <lnci/or affirmative representations 

made byUBS were v.'hen made <.Ind UBS knew tbese representations to be t'[dsc when made 

with the intention that Plaintiffs rely UpOI1 them_ 

6)( In reasonable reliance on UBS's false aninnative representations and intentional 

omissions of material facts. Plaintiff:" opened their UBS Swiss Accollnts and/or continued to 

keep their UBS S\viss Accounts open and fniled to disclose their UBS Swiss Accounts Oil their 
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U.S. tax relurns or pay tax 011 the income derived Ii'om the assets and transactions in the UBS 

Swiss Accounts. 

69. But for Defendants' intentional misrepresentations and material omissions 

described above, Plaintiffs would have disclosed their UBS Swiss Accounts on their U.S. tax 

returns and paid lax on the income derived from the assets and tmnsactions ill the UBS Swiss 

Accounts; would 110t hnve been assessed and have paid back-taxes, PCI1Hltics and interest to the 

IRS as a result of their ownership of the UBS Swi:-;s Accounts; and vv()uld not have incurred and 

continue to incur additional legal and accollnting lees (0 deal with the IRS situation that ha:-; 

arisen as H result of their ownership oflhe UI3S Swiss Accounts. 

70. As a result of Ddcndant's conduci set forth herein, Plaintiffs bave suflered injury 

in that inter alia Ihey have heen assessed and have paid back-taxes, penalties and interest to the 

IRS .1:-; a result of their ownership of the UBS Swiss Accounts and have incurred.md continue to 

incur additionallcgal and acconnting 10 deal \vilh the IRS situation that has arisen as a result 

ofthcirmvllership ol'tiJc UBS S\viss ACt:ollnts. 

7!. a proximate cause ofthc foregoing, Plaintiffs have been injured in an amoLlnt 

111 excess of $750.000, and should he awarded punitive ci<lmage:-; in accordance with the 

evidence, plus attorneys' fcc and COSls. 

XI. 

f>RA YEn. FOR RELlE:F 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, on their own behalf. demand judgment ag[linst Defcnd:'lnl as 

follows: 

A. Awarding monetary damages against Defendant ill of Plaintiffs t{)r all losses 

and damages suffered as a result of the acts and transactions complained of 
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herein, together with prejudgment interest from the d.llc of the wrongs to the date 

of the judgment herein: 

B. That Plaintiff." be awarded punitive, enhanced, and exemplary damages against 

Defendant: 

C. That Plaintiff:" have judgment agninsl Defendant tor their costs, attorneys' rees, 

and pre-judgment interest on all sums recovered: ,U1d 

D. Thai the Court grants such other, further, <llld different reller as the Court deems 

j list and proper II nuer the ci rcul11stances. 

Dated: 2012 COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIfFS 

Respectfully submitted, 

/S/Al t.. S'7EINIfI27 

Alice L. Stewm1 
Atto)'lll'yat La\-\' 
?,OO ML Lebano!) Blvd. 
Suite 212 
Pittsburgh, PA 15234 
412-9{) 1-0551 

/.s:/ 6. c.t.I,VRfN 

G Clinton Kelley 
Attorney at Law 
JOO Mt. Leballon Blvd. 
Suile 212 
Pittsburgh, PA 15234 
412-341 .. 5100 
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